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2nd annual NHSC Golf
fundraiser date is set
for August 6th. This
years even will be at
the Dr. Blatherwick
golf course in Parshall
ND. More details 
 pertaining to entry
fee and contact info
for registration will be
coming soon, so 
 please stay tuned. If
anyone would like to
donate items for pin
prizes, please reach
out to our athletic
personal here at the
college. 

2020 New Town Graduate and
Athletic Standout Kenedee
Goodbird has decided to ink
her name into the NHSC
Athletics realm. Kenedee Will
take the court for the Lady
Storm this fall. Good Bird has
taken time off due to the
pandemic but is ready to work
towards her degree. 

After a season hiatus, Kane
Rabbithead will take the court
for his second season with the
Storm. Kane comes in
averaging 17.5 ppg 9.5 rpg, 3
ast. 3 stls the last season he
was on the court. Kane has
been working hard during his
break and looks to make a
immediate impact for the
Storm. 
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It's a Date!!
Good Bird Signs!

Rabbithead Signs!
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Fahtima Finley-Hood will be heading our Cross Country Team for
its third year. Fahtima has also started a new job at the Johnny
Bird building which will allow her to help our athletes train during
the summer months. We will have a trainer there doing core
training all summer long Monday - Friday 10am-2pm. This is free
to all athletes, students and faculty.  Schedule of events for Cross
Country will not be finalized until July, but rest assure that dates
will be posted as soon as possible. 

THIRD YEAR MAGIC?

COACH FINLEY-HOOD
RETURNS

2022-2023 RUN RECAP

JACOB MONTRIAL
COLLIN DANKS 
DESEAN FINLEY
REILEE LEE
LYNELLE MONTREAL

ELMER FLYING HORSE
JR. 
JOSE VILLA
COLT SPOTTED BEAR
AARON WOLF
PHOENIX WHITE

RETURNING RUNNERS

POSSIBLE PROSPECTS

EXPERT
ADVICE

Hard work beats
talent, when

talent doesn't
work hard!

 
Tim Notke

The 22-23 Cross-country Season was a major success in my eyes and
from the eyes of many people who were there to witness. It wasn't
uncommon for NHSC jersey's to be lined next to NCAA Division 1 and 2
colleges Powerhouses like NDSU, University of Minnesota and UND.
With many possible prospects at state for track in the upcoming weeks,
we cross our fingers for their success and decisions that may send them
our way. 
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Our new basketball team uniforms from Rezball Affiliates have arrived and
are on campus. Our beautiful old Jumpman Jordan jerseys that we have
been using for the past 4 season were in dire need of replacement. after
extensive searching, I feel we found the right distributor and design. 

Head Men's Basketball Coach
Head Women's Basketball Coach
Head Golf Coach

Below is our current list of job opportunities in the athletic
department. Please reach out to Athletics or NHSC HR for further
Inquires. 

JUST IN!!

JERSEY SHORE!!! 

GET A JOB!!

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

Do we have any interest
in a NHSC STORM
volleyball team? A

Schedule and budget are
in the makings. Let us

know your thoughts.
Send all prospects our

way. 

BASKETBALL UPDATE 
 AND SCHEDULE
GOLF UPDATE AND
SCHDULE
SPECIAL DATES
SIGNINGS 

 NEXT ISSUE


